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special susceptibility may result partly from environmental
factors and partly from drug induced impairment of cellular
immunity.7 AIDS thus compounds the risk of acquiring
tuberculosis, and in the United States most patients with
AIt1S and tuberculosis have been drug abusers.2 3I8
The clinical manifestations of tuberculosis in patients with

AIDS are varied and often atypical. Fever, fatigue, and
weight loss are features of both conditions and not specific to
either. The lungs are less often affected than other parts of
the body, and the disease may become widely disseminated.9
Tuberculous lymphadenopathy is common and cannot be
distinguished clinically from the lymphadenopathy of AIDS
or the AIDS related complex. Other common sites of
infection are the blood, bone marrow, genitourinary tract,
liver, and peritoneum; the central nervous system may be
affected by tuberculomas, cerebral abscesses, or tuberculous
meningitis.'"
The radiological pattern of pulmonary tuberculosis in

patients with AIDS is often atypical": hilar or mediastinal
lymph node enlargement is common; the middle or lower
lobes are often affected while the upper lobes are spared; and
cavitation is rare. Diagnosis depends on bacteriological
examination of the sputum, induced if necessary by inhaling
nebulised saline.'2 When the sputum smear shows no bacilli
bronchoscopy should be done and specimens obtained for
bacteriological examination by bronchoalveolar lavage and
transbronchial biopsy. The tuberculin skin test has limited
value in diagnosis. About 40% of cases show a positive
response,4 but the reaction is usually weak and often becomes
negative within a few months. If the search for tubercle
bacilli is negative the diagnosis of extrapulmonary tuber-
culosis depends on pathological examination of suitable
biopsy specimens, especially of lymph nodes. Granuloma
formation is, however, often scanty or absent, and the lesions
are depleted in lymphocytes; these features are characteristic
of "areactive" tuberculosis.
The limited published information on treating patients

with tuberculosis and AIDS shows that standard regimens of
antituberculosis drugs are satisfactory,2 8 and in most patients
with pulmonary disease the bacilli disappear from sputum in
one to three months. The optimum duration oftreatment has
not been determined, but short course chemotherapy is
unlikely to be adequate; cou'rses of at least nine months are
usually given9 and in some cases are followed by daily
isoniazid to prevent relapse. Hypersensitivity reactions to
drugs are common in AIDS'3; they are encountered in
patients treated with co-trimoxazole for infection with
Pneumocystis carinii,'4 and similar reactions might be expected
to antituberculosis drugs. In patients who are likely to be on
concurrent treatment for other infections or complications of
AIDS identifying the cause of a drug reaction may be
difficult. Multiple treatment also presents the risk of adverse
interaction between drugs, and in one reported case inter-
action between ketoconazole (given for candidiasis) and
rifampicin led to low serum concentrations of rifampicin.'5

Until recently tuberculous infection in AIDS was not
regarded as common, but American reports show an in-
creasing incidence of tuberculosis among patients with
AIDS, especially those in urban areas such as New York and
New Jersey, where drug abuse is common. As Britain is
likely to follow this trend,'6 assiduous screening for tuber-
culosis is essential, and perhaps high risk subjects should be
given prophylaxis with daily isoniazid.'7 A drug abuser
infected with the human immunodeficiency virus and with
a positive tuberculin skin test might qualify for chemo-

prophylaxis, but its efficacy for this type of case has yet to be
assessed.
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Insights from radiation
treatment for benign disease
One way that we have of studying the effects of low level
ionising radiation is to follow up patients treated with
radiation for benign disease between the 1920s and 1950s.
Thus epilation with x rays for ringworm resulted in an excess
of carcinoma of the skin and thyroid,1 and thyroid carcinoma
was also an important complication of radiotherapy for
benign enlarged thymus glands.2 A threefold increase in
leukaemia mortality in England and Wales between 1930 and
1955 together with the early reports of leukaemia in those
who had survived the atom bomb and in patients treated with
radiotherapy for ankylosing spondylitis prompted the initial
study by Court Brown and Doll of over 14 000 patients given
radiotherapy for ankylosing spondylitis between 1935 and
1954.3 They showed an increased risk of leukaemia and other
cancers, and a new report from Doll and others now presents
the long term follow up on 14 106 of those patients who were
given a single course of x ray treatment.4
There was a threefold increase in mortality from leukaemia

in those irradiated compared with the general population.
Mortality from neoplasms other than leukaemia or colonic
cancer was also 28% higher. Both increases were thought to
be caused by the previous radiotherapy, whereas the 30%
increase in deaths from colonic cancer and the 51% increase
in deaths from non-neoplastic disease were thought to be
related to the ankylosing spondylitis and its association with
other secondary diseases such as ulcerative colitis. The
relative risk for leukaemia was highest between 2 5 and 4-9
years after the treatment but was still almost double that
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of the general population 25 years later. Nearly half the
cases were diagnosed as acute myeloid leukaemia, and
chronic lymphatic leukaemia was uncommon. These
findings broadly agree with observations on the incidence of
leukaemia in the Japanese who survived the atom bomb.5
The proportional increase in radiation induced cancers,

including those of the oesophagus, lung, bones, lymphomas,
breast, and brain, reached a maximum of 71% between 10
and 12-4 years after radiation treatment and then declined.
Beyond 25 years the risk remained raised only for oeso-
phageal cancer. This study is the first to show an apparent
limit to the time during which radiogenic cancers may
appear. The continued excess in oesophageal cancer shows,
however, that this is not true for, all cancers. Data on a
selected group of solid tumours from the life span study of
survivors of the atom bomb suggested that the relative risk
did not vary between 5 and 30 years.5 Similarly, data from the
follow up of women treated with radiation for carcinoma of
the cervix has shown an increasing relative risk ofcancer with
time.6 Importantly therefore these data start to suggest the
possibility of different time patterns ofrisk between different
cancers.
The increased relative risk of breast cancer in the patients

with spondylitis who received estimated doses of 0 5 Gy is in
sharp contrast to the lack of increase in women who survived
the atom bomb and who received comparable doses of
radiation (0- 1-1 Gy).7 The results are, however, compatible
with the increase among women given x rays for acute
postpartum mastitis in the 1940s and 1950s1; there was a
threefold increase over the incidence in the unirradiated
breast and a linear dose response relation of a 0 4% increase
in risk for each rad between 60 and 500 rad (0-6 and 5 0 Gy).
No dose response relations have been presented for the
patients with spondylitis, and further analysis of possible
dose relations will be important in understanding any
heterogeneity of response.
The risks are, however, small. A member of the public

receives four fifths of his total radiation exposure from the
natural background sources and only one fifth from diag-
nostic and therapeutic procedures.9 Even so, occupational
and general environmental radiation doses and doses from
medical usage must be kept as low as possible. Thera-
peutic uses of radiation for benign disease must always be
questioned, but alternative treatments-for example,
phenylbutazone for ankylosing spondylitis-may also be
leukaemogenic.'0
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Old and new causes of
superficial dyspareunia

Introital pain during intercourse or when inserting tampons
occurs in up to 40% ofwomen attending gynaecology clinics
but is the principal symptom in few.' Dyspareunia is both a
cause and a symptom of sexual difficulty and is perhaps best
investigated by a general practitioner or family planning
doctor, although an increasing number ofwomen are attend-
ing genitourinary medicine clinics as their first choice.
Managing superficial dyspareunia ofacute onset is straight-

forward. It follows infection, allergy, or trauma-episiotomy
or other injury from childbirth2 or gynaecological surgery.3
Postherpetic neuralgia can give pain without objective signs,
and a common cause of superficial dyspareunia, which is not
apparent on examination, is inadequate genital lubrication.4
This usually results from lack of effective sexual stimulation
or from sociopsychological factors that inhibit arousal. If
arousal fails during thrusting pain appears for the first time
during intercourse rather than at penetration. Local trauma
is a more likely cause of dyspareunia if the woman has
atrophic genital epithelium after the menopause or another
cause of oestrogen deficiency.

Chronic introital pain is more difficult to manage. It can
follow acute infections or other problems-for example,
postradiation vaginitis can develop years after radiotherapy-
but many of those with chronic disease have psychological
disorders; diagnosing a psychological cause demands,
however, excluding organic disease and positively finding
psychological disorder. Psychosexual counselling does not
cure all women.5
The clinical examination of a woman with longstanding

dyspareunia needs to be more detailed than for one whose
problem has begun acutely. The doctor must examine that
part of the vestibule around and above the hymenal ring that
contains the crypts of the minor vestibular glands. This is
achieved by rolling the hymenal ring towards the vaginal
orifice with a moistened applicator.5 Some women with
chronic introital pain may have focal vulvitis, a newly
described lesion characterised by intensely tender areas of
focal erythema that may be swollen or ulcerated on the
endodermal mucosa of the vestibule.5 Three quarters of the
lesions are located around the openings ofthe Bartholin ducts
or between them posteriorly (usually between 4 and 8
o'clock). They can be seen with the naked eye, but using a
colposcope makes identification easier. They are exquisitely
tender to touch, but the mucosa adjacent to them is non-
tender and looks normal.

Histological examination has not confirmed the association
between the lesions and the minor vestibular glands,6
and there is no specific pattern of inflammatory reaction.
Focal vulvitis can be differentiated from vulvitis circum-
scripta plasmacellularis (Zoon's vulvitis), a rare cause of
dyspareunia,7 by the absence of infiltration by many plasma
cells. The aetiology of focal vulvitis is unknown. It does not
respond to local treatment with antimicrobial drugs, cortico-
steroids, cryotherapy, or systemic antibiotics, but about half
of the women have a spontaneous remission, though this may
be after 12 years.5

Local anaesthetics may give sufficient relieffor intercourse.
Woodruff and Parmley have excised the hymenal ring and
contiguous mucosa and submucosa of the vestibule,6 but
Peckham et al believe surgical treatment should be considered
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